
What’s their name?
How old are they? 
What languages do they speak?
What do they love to do?
Who is their favourite person in the world? Why?
Who do they hate most in the world? Why?
What do they do on a normal day?
They have a secret- what is it?
What scares them the most? Why?
What do they love to do, but would be embarrassed to tell someone else?
They really want something, something important (not just sweets or an Iphone). What do they
want? Why? 
Something really difficult is stopping them from getting it. What is it?

Thank you for coming. We hope you enjoyed the stories! We believe that everyone
has a story to tell (and some in many languages). We hope you will use this sheet
to create your own story. Stories can be written, drawn, danced or told.
Remember to tell the story with your perspective - there’s only one you in the
world, and we need your ideas! Use these prompts to create your own story. 

Make a Character
Answer the below questions with detail. Remember to tell us why.
If your character is afraid of hairy feet, why? Does it remind them of spiders?  
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Well done! You have a character. Write the beginning of the story from
their point of view. What do they do every day? Show us their normal
day, how they think and feel. BUT!!! Something is about to change their
life forever. What is it? Do they discover something they are not
supposed to? Are they caught in adventure? Do they discover ancient
magic? You decide! Just make sure it is important to your character!
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Multilingual Horoscope

Use your multilingual horoscope.
Make a story with the language, 
or languages you speak. Draw
yourself and make a comic book
with your horoscope. 

Ask yourself, what came before this
horoscope? And what comes next,
how will you react to this fate? This
will help you develop your story!

Show us don’t tell us
Give us details
Give a reason why
Make a joke
Write the story in the languages
you speak
Spelling doesn’t matter!
Use your perspective
Try the story in different ways
Play and have fun!

Top Tips for Storytelling:

If you’d like to send us any stories, or any ideas for what you
would like in the future, get an adult to send us an email to
boxoffice@riverbank.ie

And if you’d like to listen to more stories, look for Super Paua
Stories wherever you get your podcasts. 
Or follow the QR code  >>>


